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From the vicarage …. 

‘As [Jesus] walked by the Sea of Galilee, he saw two 
brothers, Simon, who is called Peter, and Andrew his 
brother, casting a net into the sea – for they were 
fishermen.’  Matthew 4:18 
 
The picture on the cover of this edition of Trio, with 
the waves crashing in and flying high is very dramatic, 
but the sea that came to my mind isn’t really a sea 
but a lake, a very special lake though for many of us 
who are followers of Jesus…….. In 2017 I was very 
fortunate to lead a group on a pilgrimage to the Holy 
Land.  We experienced the bustle of Jerusalem and 
the commercialism of Bethlehem.  Many commented 
that it wasn’t like the Holy Land that they imagined 
but, of course, in the time of Jesus the traders still 
concentrated on making money, and there was a  
soldier on every street! 
 
For the second part of the pilgrimage though we 
moved to Tiberias on the shore of Lake Galilee and 
you couldn’t help but notice the contrast.  We visited 
many of the sites associated with Jesus’ life around 
the Sea of Galilee including the ruins of Capernaum, a 
drive up to the Mount of Beatitudes Church and the 
garden commemorating the Sermon on the Mount.  
One afternoon we sailed across the Sea of Galilee as 
we made our way back to the hotel.  It was at this 
point that it really struck me about the significance 
and the peace that came to me from actually being 
on the Sea of Galilee.  The wonderful hymn, Dear 
Lord and Father of mankind, came to mind with the 
lines: 

 

 O Sabbath rest by Galilee, 
 O calm of hills above, 
 Where Jesus knelt to share 
 with thee, 
 The silence of eternity, 
 Interpreted by love. 
 
Although the Gospels 
grandly call it the Sea of        
Galilee, Lake Galilee is only 
thirteen miles long and 
eight miles wide.  The River 
Jordan flows into it in the 
north and out again in the 
south, so it is a fresh water 
lake, with many fish.  If you 
climb the hills to east or 

west and look down on it, its shape resembles that of 
a harp, so its old name was Harp Lake, or Chinnereth 
in Hebrew.  At other times it was called after the 
name of one of the towns on its shore, Lake 
Genessareth or Lake Tiberias.  Galilee is the name of 
the region, and means ‘a circle’. 

I had the wonderful privilege of celebrating Holy  
Communion on the shores of the lake at Tabgha      
beside the Church of the Loaves and Fishes.  As I 
looked out upon the lake a picture of Jesus walking 
along the lakeside came to me, and I could imagine 
him calling to the brothers Andrew and Simon Peter 
who were casting their nets into the sea.  Fish were 
caught by trawling, by the casting net, by a net     
hanging from floats on the surface, or by rod and line.  
Andrew and Simon Peter were two businessmen in a 
small way, and it was a real sacrifice for them when 
they gave up their business to follow Jesus.  As I stood 
on the lakeside I thought of the other disciples that 
they too came from Galilee as did Jesus of Nazareth. 
 
The ‘Sabbath rest by Galilee’ may have been a        
necessary time of calm, which prepared them for the 
struggle of living as a disciple.  We all need periods of 
peace and reflection but their cosmopolitan          
background was also important, enabling them to   
carry the Christian faith of inter-racial tolerance and   
reconciliation all the way across the Roman Empire.  
 
There are days when I still think of the calm and peace 
of my few brief moments following the footsteps of 
Jesus, but most of all the privilege of being beside the 
very place it all began on the shores of the Sea of   
Galilee, with the wonderful invitation for the           
remarkable disciples to follow Jesus. 
 

‘Come, follow me and I will make you fishers of men.  
Immediately they left their nets and followed him’ 
Matthew 4:19-20 

       Peter 
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In 1823, Sir William published a 
pamphlet proposing a 
“National Institution for the 
Preservation of Life from     
Shipwreck”. The following year, 
on March 4th 1824, with the 
support of the Archbishop of 
Canterbury, the Lord Mayor of 
London and numerous      
Members of Parliament, Sir William Hillary’s   
vision was realised and the Royal National      
Lifeboat Institution (RNLI) was formed. Now a 
nationwide organisation existed to save lives at 
sea and reward volunteer lifesavers with medals 
and recompense their widows should they lose 
their lives in the pursuit of saving others. In the 
words of Sir William Hillary, “I have seen the   
noblest instances of self-devotion; men who 
have saved the lives of their fellow creatures at 
the peril of their own, without a prospect of    
reward if successful, and with the certainty that 
their families would be left destitute if they    

perished.” 
 

Almost two hundred 
years on, the RNLI, the 
oldest lifeboat service in 
the world and the     
largest charity which 
saves lives at sea around 
the coasts of the British 

Isles, operates a modern, highly equipped fleet in 
excess of 350 lifeboats from 238 lifeboat          
stations. Since its foundation in 1824, the RNLI’s 
lifeboat crews and lifeguards have saved more 
than 142,200 lives. Thanks to the courage and 
dedication of its 40,000 male and female         
volunteers, it continues to save lives at sea and 
on some of our busiest inland stretches of water.  

Astrid Logan 

The Birth of a National Sea      

Rescue Service 

Over the centuries the sea surrounding the 
British Isles has wielded immense power, its 
beauty belies its great, and sometimes, lethal 
force. 
 

It has provided coastal communities with their 
livelihoods, given pleasure to many in their      
leisure, but it can be wild, dangerous and         
unforgiving and has taken countless lives. 
 

By the end of the 18th century Britain was the  
undisputed hub of the commercial world, her 
ports were bustling with cargo ships and fishing 
boats. Shipwrecks were frequent events around 
our shores, with more than a thousand a year, as 
ferocious seas, high tides, gale force winds and 
storms caused vessels to hit rocks and break up 
with catastrophic effect and loss of life. 
 

Some started to ask what could be done to     
prevent so many shipwrecks and to save those 
on board from perishing. The Bishop of Durham, 
Nathaniel Crewe, was one of those. Before his 
death in 1772, he left instruction for a trust to be 
set up to address this problem on the           
Northumberland coast. 
 

The first reference to a boat specifically to save 
life at sea, is in the municipal records of Liverpool 
(March 1777). The craft was to be built and      
stationed at Formby; “... in readiness to fetch any 
shipwrecked persons from the banks” 
William Wouldhave, a boat designer from South 
Shields, and Lionel Lukin, a London inventor and 
coachbuilder, were instrumental in the             
development of the “lifeboat”. 
 

A number of local coastal rescue boats were    

established at various points around the British 

Isles from the latter part of the 1700s and early 

1800s. In 1802, Douglas on the Isle of Man       

acquired its own lifeboat and an adventurous 

baronet named Sir William Hillary volunteered 

his services as a crew member. Not only did he 

witness at first hand the perils of the sea; the 

horror and misery caused by shipwreck, crucially, 

he had influence in royal and establishment     

circles. Here was a man who could make a    

difference. 

Tamar Class Lifeboat in actipn 

An inshore lifeboat 
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The Sea today is approximately 13 miles long, 6 wide. 

In Jesus' time it would have been slightly larger but in 

recent times water has been taken out by both      

Israelis and other neighbouring countries. So, for   

example, where the Risen Christ met with Peter and 

the others on a beach near the water, preparing a 

meal for them and telling Peter to feed and care for 

his sheep, is now some distance away from that 

beach. 

The water is fresh, not salt, and has always been    

famous for its fishing industry. 

It is also the setting for many episodes in the life and 

ministry of Jesus. For example: after his baptism Jesus 

underwent a series of temptations and, hearing of the 

arrest of John the Baptist, Matthew tells he left      

Nazareth and made his home in Capernaum, by the 

lake and began to proclaim the coming of the        

kingdom of heaven. Walking by the water he saw  

Simon Peter and Andrew fishing and asked them to 

follow him and to fish for men, which they did        

immediately. James and John were in a fishing boat 

mending their nets when they too were called and 

obeyed. Jesus then went throughout Galilee teaching 

in the synagogues and curing every disease. Great 

crowds followed him. It was round the lakethat Jesus 

taught the Beatitudes and gave the Lord's Prayer as 

an example of how to pray. His healings included the 

man with a withered hand, a blind and mute man, a 

Canaanite Gentile woman,  at Caperneum he healed 

Peter's mother-in-law and a man with an unclean 

spirit, also a leper and a paralytic lowered through the 

roof of an house. Sitting in a boat he taught a huge 

crowd  including the parable of the sower, and later 

whilst crossing the lake in a boat was awoken and 

stopped a storm which threatened to drown them, 

(Galillee is famous for its sudden storms!)  

The Sea of Galilee 

 It was beside the lake in the  land of the Gerasenes, 

(Gadarenes), that he healed the man possessed by 

demons, and after this the woman with a            

haemorrhage which had plagued her for 12 years. He 

then went and raised a young girl from the dead. He 

fed the 5000, walked on water, and at Caesarea     

Philippi was first acclaimed as Messiah by his          

disciples. Six days later Peter, James and John          

witnessed Jesus' transfiguration  and in Galilee he 

first spoke of what was to happen to him, his betrayal 

and death.  

The gospels of Matthew, Mark and Luke are full of 

descriptions of many, many famous stories about  

Jesus, the miracles he performed, the sermons he 

preached, the teaching by parables, and his criticisms 

of the wealthy and powerful.  John also records many 

and it is John who tells us that Jesus went several 

times from Galilee to Jerusalem. 
 

In 2017 Bishop Tim and Peter Ingram led a group 

from the Parish on a pilgrimage to spend about eight 

days visiting the places which the gospels tell us Jesus 

and his disciples lived and taught and healed - and 

where Jesus was arrested, tried,  crucified, was buried 

and where he was seen after his resurrection. 
 

Jean, who has travelled widely and seen many lakes, 

found the Sea of Galilee a deep emotional               

experience. She, like all of us, was impressed by the 

sight of the Sea which appeared to be very peaceful. 

A British traveller,  H. V. Morton, (sadly not a relative 

of either Jean or Mike), writing in 1938 described 

coming to the Sea: 

" To drive....into Palestine is a wonderful experience. 

The road descends gradually towards the Lake of   

Galilee, and there comes a moment when you see its 

blue water far beneath....The Lake lay in calm        

sunlight. Fishermen from Tiberius were at work with 

their nets round the Jordan inlet to the north of the 

Lake.... " 

Concluded on next page 
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Morton too described the bitterness that existed then 

between Palestinian and Jewish settler. As we        

approached Galilee we drove through an area which 

had been cleared of mines - a reminder of recent  

hostilities which was reinforced when later we visited 

the Golan Heights, looking across into Syria and were 

told that regularly each side would shoot a missile 

across and that we were probably being watched by 

Syrian troops as we stood there!  Coming near       

Jericho, a very poor town which we didn't visit, we 

had a glimpse of the Wall built by Israel to protect 

Israeli settlements. It was a disturbing experience, as 

was  the common 

sight of armed     

soldiers and burnt-

out tanks.   However 

we did see the     

sycamore tree in 

which, according to 

tradition, Zechariah 

climbed to get a glimpse of Jesus who greeted him 

and said he was coming for supper at his house - a 

scandal to many as Zechariah was a hated tax         

collector. He became a changed man as a result. 

The area round the shore of the Sea is popular with 

tourists and there are excellent hotels such as ours - 

the Ron Beach, run by Israelis, (in Jerusalem our hotel 

was run by Palestinians). It was situated right on the 

lakeside. 

We were able to visit a number of the many sites. We 

went to Tabgha where Jesus fed 5000 with five loaves 

and two fish. "...he looked up to heaven  and blessed 

and broke, and gave them to the disciples and the 

disciples gave them to the crowds. And all ate and 

were filled."   12 baskets were filled with what was 

left over. Holy Communion was celebrated by Peter 

Ingram at an altar in a very beautiful place where  

Jesus had commissioned St. Peter. Our imaginations 

were stirred there. 

At Bethsaida we saw the supposed site of Peter's 

house and a church with a statue of St. Peter with fish 

at his feet. Nearby was the site of the Mount where 

Jesus taught the Beatitudes after which we sailed 

across the Sea to our hotel at Tiberias, where some of 

our group decided to swim in the water! 

Next day we visited where the disciples identified  

Jesus as Messiah and Son of God. After a short service 

Bishop Tim sprinkled us with water collected by him 

from the River Jordan. (Some of us had paddled in the 

River.) 

We went on to a famous nature reserve north of the 

Sea in the Hula Valley, then to Golan, seeing ruined 

villages and shells of tanks. We looked across to 

where Damascus was - so near! 

On our last day we visited the Basilica of the       

Transfiguration, with views of the Valley of              

Armageddon, and then to Nazareth and a                

reconstruction of a 1st century Galilean village which 

helped us to visualise sights familiar to Jesus and his 

followers. It included a synagogue in a house, the sort 

of place Jesus so often taught in. Looking up we could 

see the roof of straw and realised how easily it would 

be for the men bringing a paralysed person and 

letting him down through the roof as the place was 

too crowded to get inside. Jesus healed him. 

Finally a visit to Mary's Well and the Basilica of the 

Annunciation where there is a cave which tradition 

says is where the Angel Gabriel appeared to Mary. 

We had seen so much. We had worshipped at sites so 

important for the Christian region. We had seen both 

good and bad in modern Israel-Palestine - where so 

many Palestinians are Christians, as was our guide. 

It would have taken us weeks, months even to go 

round the Sea visiting all the places and events    

mentioned in the Gospels. Another time perhaps? 

Jean Morton, (whose diary of the pilgrimage has proved 

so helpful), and  Mike Morton-Thorpe  

Sunset over  the Sea of Galilee 
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A 12 year old shares his thoughts on why 

we should cut down on the use of      

plastic!   

The UK produces 31 million tonnes of waste a 

year, around 10% of that finds its ways into the 

world’s oceans.  

This is one of the 

biggest         

problems the 

world faces and 

marine life is the 

biggest victim. 

Turtles mistake 

plastic bags for   

jelly fish, sharks mistake 

straws for sardines, some 

species are threatened 

with extinction because of 

plastic. The plastic fibres 

cannot be broken down in 

their stomachs so it sits there and does not       

decompose so just slowly kills the animals as it 

builds up inside them. If the animal is eaten then 

it passes on to its predator, eventually, and the 

species at the top of the food chain suffers the 

most. Earlier this year a young curvier beaked 

whale was found dead with 88 pounds of plastic 

in its digestive system, it is thought to have 

starved because it couldn’t fit any food in         

because it was to full of plastic waste.  

To tackle this problem, we need to cut down on 

the amount of plastic we throw away; don’t buy 

single use plastic, don’t buy food wrapped in 

plastic or cellophane and refill, recycle and re-use 

plastic bottles. These tips will save the                

environment and the animals at the same time .  

 

 

Tim 

McDonough 

  The Two Seas      by Bruce Barton 

 

There are two seas in Palestine. One is fresh, and fish 

live in it. Splashes of green adorn its banks. Trees 

spread their branches over it and stretch out their 

thirsty roots to sip of its healing waters. Birds build 

their nest in the trees. 
 

The river Jordan makes this sea with sparkling water 

collected from the hills. People build out houses by it. 

Along its shores the children play, as they played 

when Jesus was there. Jesus loved it and spent a lot 

of time there with his disciples and working miracles. 

Every kind of life is happier because it is there. 
 

The river Jordan flows on south to another sea. Here 

there is no splash of 

fish, no fluttering 

leaves, no bird song 

and no laughter of  

children. If possible 

travellers choose     

another route. The air 

hangs heavy above its 

water and no living creature will drink from it.   
 

What makes the difference between the two seas?  

Not the river Jordean. It empties the same good    

water into both. Not the soil, not the country 

around—they are the same… 
 

The difference is that the Sea of Galilee receives AND 

gives. For every drop of the Jordan that flows in      

another flows out. The other sea hoards its income 

jealously. Every drop it gets it keeps.  The Sea of     

Galilee gives and lives, the other sea gives nothing.  It 

is named the Dead.   
 

There are two seas in Palestine. There 

are two kinds of people in the world.  
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Power at Sea 
North  Sea oil 

Commercial extraction of oil on the shores of the 

North Sea dates back to 1851. However modern      

development dates from the UK Continental Shelf Act 

in 1964. . 

The situation was transformed in 1969 when Phillips 

Petroleum discovered oil in Norwegian waters and 

with the discovery of the giant Forties oilfield in 1970 

and the Piper oilfield in 1973. 

Whilst the exploration  of the North Sea has been a 

story of continually pushing the boundaries of      

technology far exceeding NASA’s budget to land a 

man on the moon, the dolatile weather conditions 

have made drilling particularly hazardous, claiming 

many lives.   

Offshore  Wind Power 

All the largest offshore windfarms are currently in 

Northern Europe with the United Kingdom being the 

largest operator. The great increase in construction 

has been driven by lower construction and operation 

costs.   

Danger servicing the oilrig at  Sea 

Similar to offshore oil rigs, off-shore wind turbines are 

difficult to maintain and there are  environmental  

impacts too. There is risk of seabirds being struck by 

wind turbine blades or being displaced from critical 

habitats and amongst other impacts the physical   

presence of off-shore wind farms may alter the      

behavior of marine mammals, fish and seabirds. 

However the current predictions indicate that        

offshore windfarms will increase UK electricity             

production from 6% to 30% of our needs over the 

forthcoming years.                                        David Crosby 
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The sea is the means by which we transport most 
of our goods and where some of us take our      
holidays. Over 90% of world trade is carried by the 
seas. Tea, Coffee, chocolate, clothing, cars and 
technology arrive in our islands by ship. There are 
around 1.5million seafarers but we rarely give the 
men and women, who work on the ships            
criss-crossing our oceans, any thought at all. 
 

About 200,000 men and women work at sea on 
cruise ships, including those who work in essential 
on board roles such as housekeeping. Travel on an 
overnight ferry to Europe and the person who has 
cleaned and changed your cabin – and then helps 
prepare your meals - may be from the Philippines, 
away from home for months at a time.  
 

Life at sea has always been hard and dangerous. 
Ships themselves can be a dangerous environment 
with their steel, moving parts and diversity of cargo. 
Then there is the sea itself; the waves and the 
wind. There are other present day dangers. Piracy 
is on the increase in certain areas. In the first half 
of 2018, 107 incidents of piracy were reported, 
though it is thought that many others went           
unreported. In 2017 sixty five crew members were 
taken hostage. Abandonment is another issue, 
which causes much suffering. There are occasional 
cases where a ship’s owner neglects the ship,  
leaving the crew on board with no wages, no 
means of getting home and dwindling stocks of 
food and water.  
 

Perhaps the biggest problem is that of loneliness 
and isolation. It is hard to be separated from     
families and friends for long periods of time and to 
miss all the celebrations; birthdays, family events, a 
child’s first day at school, religious festivals, births 
and deaths. While modern technology can be a 
huge help, there is not necessarily access to   
the internet on board and time in port may 
be the only chance to make contact with 
loved ones. Ironically, the increased       
efficiency of the shipping industry has made 
this more of a problem. Ships come in and 
out of port much more quickly and if you are 
at sea for months, only being in port for a 
few hours at a time, it is not long enough to 
relax and have a proper break. In time it 
can lead to stress and depression.        
Seafarers need time away from their ship to 
have a change and to  relax. 

The Mission to 
Seafarers 

The Mission to Seafarers works to improve the lives 
of people who work at sea. It can trace its roots 
back to the Rev. John Ashley who was struck by the 
loneliness and spiritual needs of the merchant    
seamen he saw on ships at anchor outside the port 
of Bristol. In 1835 he established the Bristol      
Channel Mission. Other Anglican Ministries followed 
his example and in 1856 they decided to group   
together to establish a joint Anglican mission. In 
1858 this was renamed ‘The Mission to Seamen’ 
and adopted the ‘Flying Angel’ as its symbol. Its 
work grew rapidly and expanded. It is now known as 
‘The Mission to Seafarers’ reflecting its role as a 
society which cares for all seafarers, regardless of 
gender. It still has the ‘Flying Angel’ as its symbol.  
 
Today, the Mission is on call, day and night in 
around fifty countries and two hundred ports     
worldwide. It is trusted by seafarers because of its 
care and confidentiality and is there for them when 
no-one else is. 
 
 It has 121 Centres across the world, which        
welcome seafarers, providing a place to socialise, to 
relax and sometimes get help. The relatively new 
Centre in Lyttleton, New Zealand, for example,   
provides free Wi-Fi, a lounge, computers to contact 
home along with a currency exchange and a shop 
with essential supplies. Ship visiting is also very  
important. In 2017 the Mission made 65,000 ship 
visits, encountering 580,000 seafarers on board 
their ships. The Mission also regularly arranges 
transport from ship to shore and to local towns. Its 
Chaplains and volunteers show a friendly face,      
provide a listening ear and minister to emotional 
and spiritual needs. They are also there for practical 
needs, from ‘woolly hats’ and help with contacting 
family at home to employment issues, hospital    
visiting in the case of sickness and sometimes legal 
issues. In 2017, the Mission worked on 895 justice, 
welfare and medical cases. 
 

For more information see 

www.missiontoseafarers.org 
 

Jean White 

Seafarers wearing ‘woolly hats’, knitted, along with 
scarves and gloves, by volunteers and given out to help 
seafarers cope with the long cold days and nights on the 
open seas. Each knitted item is a   symbol of love and 
friendship bringing warmth and comfort. 
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In 1944 I was in the lower sixth at Brighton Grammar 
School. It being wartime all of us seniors had to do 
various duties. I had to be on duty if the Alert sounded 
and that gave me a key to the roof of the school, three 
floors up and on the top of a hill. That gave me a view 
from Beachy Head, six or seven miles to the East of 
Brighton, to Selsey Bill ten miles to the West, and six 
miles out to sea.  
 
On the morning of June 6th I had heard a report on a 
continental radio station of Allied troops landing in 
France. I didn’t know if this was “just a raid” but soon 
after 7am I sensed that this was something important. 
I dashed out of my home near Brighton seafront and 
caught the bus to school. I went up to the top of the 
building and used my key to get on to the roof. For the 
last few days the weather had been really bad but that 
morning was clear. To my amazement, I saw ships 
literally from horizon to horizon. It was an               
extraordinary sight. I had become expert at            
recognising every wartime military aircraft and saw 
two squadrons of B17 bombers fly overhead but no 

German planes 
at all. As soon 
as I saw that 
huge mass of 
ships circling 
around to get 
into position, I 
knew this was 
the Big Thing.    
            

Later, back at home again, I listened to the radio and 
heard General Eisenhower say that the invasion of 
France had begun.  

Seaside memories 
Bill MacDonald, now in his nineties,       

recalls a significant day in Brighton... 

 

After leaving our luggage at Mrs Walkington’s   
boarding house in New Burlington Road, it was 
straight into Sands Café on the south promenade for 
lunch of a ham sandwich – my first experience of 
‘dining out’! Next came the purchase of a new bucket 
and spade and a 6d (2½p) packet of paper flags to 
stick in the turrets on my sand castles.  
 

Hours of fun could be had searching for small crabs 
and shrimps in the pools by the breakwaters or in the 
rock-pools under the harbour wall when the tide was 
out. When the tide was in, Dad and I could often be 
found fishing off the harbour wall with a hand line. 
Great was the excitement when I caught something 
(usually a small sprat) but I let Dad unhook my catch 
and throw it back in the sea and re-bait the hook with 
one of the sandworms we had dug up from the 
beach.  
 

A donkey ride was a real treat, as was the Punch and 
Judy show but children of the 1950s had to entertain 
themselves come rain or shine! Wet days – and there 
were plenty of them – were spent with a colouring 
book in one of the many shelters along the         
promenade or, in desperation, Dad and I would don        
raincoats and build sandcastles in the rain, leaving 
Mum in the shelter with her knitting.  
 

Amusement arcades were a treat for the evenings, 
never a ‘go to’ in bad weather, and expenditure 
strictly limited to 6d per evening. I could splash out 
the whole 6d on Aladdin’s Cave where the elephant 
delivered a gift every time, or have six games on the 
pinball machines. The latter was my usual choice,  
especially when I discovered a faulty machine which 
delivered several packets of fruit gums every time!  
 

A real high point of my Bridlington holidays was a trip 
on the pleasure boats – the Yorkshire Belle, the Boy’s 
Own or the Britannia. A true land-lubber, Mum 
watched from the harbour wall as Dad and I sailed, 
whatever the weather, along the coast to             
Flamborough Head and back; the rougher the sea the 
more we enjoyed it!                                                       

Bridlington has changed a lot (haven’t we all?) since 
the 1950s – gone are the floral clock, the miniature 
steam train and the little electric cars beside the Spa 
Theatre, though the boating lake is still there and the 
Yorkshire Belle continues to sail the high seas - now   
offering a gin cruise!! I must return for old times’ sake 
if not for the gin! In comparison Benidorm, Bermuda, 

and Bali just don’t cut it!! “        

Bridlington, Scarborough, Filey and even as 

far afield as Whitby were always favourite 

treats for Sheffield families in the 1950’s.. if 

you could afford it!  Cleethorpes, Skeggy, 

(Skegness) and Mablethorpe were the   

cheaper options and many families just   

managed day trips to these resorts.   

Yorkshire 
Belle 

Brenda Stanley remembers having great     
holidays in Bridlington ……... 
 

“Having spent every summer holiday throughout her 
childhood and early teens at Bridlington, my mother 
vowed never to go there again … until I arrived on the 
scene and for two weeks in the middle of August  
every year until I was twelve we went to Bridlington. 
The coach journey from Pond Street bus station took 
at least three hours with a stop for a Vimto and   
packet of crisps at the Royal Oak at Howden.  

12 
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 JUNE 

  Holy Trinity  St.John’s 

Sun 
 9th 

  
  8.0 
10.0 
 6.30 

Pentecost 
Holy Communion BCP 

Parish Comunion 
Reflective Worship 

Pentecost 
— 

All Age Worship 

Wed 
12th 

 
10.0 

 
Holy Communion 

 
— 

Sun 
16th 

 
  8.0 
10.0 
 4.0 

Trinity Sunday 

— 
Joint Parish Communion 

Café Church 

Trinity Sunday 
Holy Communion BCP 

Wed 
19th 

 
10.0 

 
Holy Communion 

 
— 

Sun 
23rd 

 
  8.0 
10.0 

1st after Trinity 
Holy Communion 

Parish Communion 

1st after Trinity 
 

Parish Communion 

Wed 
26th 

 
10.0 

 
Holy Communion 

 
— 

Sun 
30th 

 
10.0 

Parish Weekend  Away 
2nd after Trinity 

Parish Communion 

Parish Weekend Away 
2nd after Trinity 

Parish Communion 

JULY 
  Holy Trinity  St.John’s 

Wed 
  3rd 

 
10.0 

Thomas the Apostle 
Holy Communion 

 

Sun 
 7th 

   
  8.0 
10.0 

3rd after Trinity 
— 

All Age Worship 

3rd after Trinity 
Holy Communion BCP 

Parish Communion 

Wed 
10th 

 
10.0 

 
Holy Communion 

 
— 

Sun 
14th 

 
  8.0 
10.0 
 6.30 

4th after Trinity 
Holy Communion BCP 

Parish Communion 
Summer Songs of Praise 

4th after Trinity 
— 

All Age worship 

Wed 
17th 

 
10.0 

 
Holy Communion 

 
— 

Sun 
21st 

 
  8.0 
10.0 
 4.0 

5th after Trinity 
— 

Parish Communion 
Café Church 

5th after Trinity 
Holy Communion BCP 

Parish Communion 

Wed 
24th 

 
10.0 

 
Holy Communion 

 
— 

Sun 
28th 

 
  8.0 
10.0 

6th after Trinity 
Holy Communion BCP 

Joint Parish Communion 

6th after Trinity 
— 
— 

Wed 
31st 

 
10.0 

 
Holy Communion 

 
— 

AUGUST 
N.B.  During August Parish Communion will held 

at every Sunday at 10.00am in EITHER  Holy Trinity  
OR  St. John’s., (see below).      

There will be no midweek, 8am or 6.30pm on     
Sundays., nor a Café Church. 

SEPTEMBER 

  Holy Trinity  St.John’s 

Sun 
 1st 

 
  8.0 
10.0 

11th after Trinity 
— 

All Age Worship 

11th after Trinity 
Holy Communion BCP 

Parish Communion 

Wed 
  4th 

 
10.0 
10.15 

 
Holy Communion 

— 

 
— 

Holy Communion 

Sun 
 8th 

 
  8.0 
10.0 
 6.30 

12th after Trinity 
Holy Communion BCP 

Parish Communion 
Evening Worship 

12th after Trinity 
— 

All Age Worship 

Worship in the Parish -  all are welcome 

  Holy Trinity  St.John’s 

Sun 
 4th 

   
10.0 

7th after Trinity 
Joint Parish Communion 

 
— 

Sun 
11th 

 
10.0 

 
— 

8th after Trinity 
Joint Parish Communion 

Sun 
18th 

 
10.0 

9th after Trinity 
Joint Parish Communion 

 
— 

Sun 
25th 

 
10.0 

 
— 

10th after Trinity 
Joint Parish Communion 

Wed 
11th 
 

 
10.0 
 

 
Holy Communion 

 
— 

Sun 
15th 

 
 8.0 
10.0 
 4.0 

13th after Trinity 
— 

Parish Communion 
Café Church 

13th after Trinity 
Holy Communion 

Parish Communion 

Wed 
18th 

 
10.0 

 
Holy Communion 

 
— 

Sun 
22nd 

 
 8.0 
10.0 

14th after Trinity 
Holy Communion 

Joint Parish Communion 

 
— 
— 

Wed 
25th 

 
10.0 

 
Holy Communion 

 
— 

Sun 
29th 

 
 
10.0 

15th after Trinity 
Michael & All Angels 

Parish Communion 

15th after Trinity 
Michael & All Angels 
Parish Communion 

N.B. There are no 8am Services on any 5th Sunday 
 in a month.  14 
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Summer events in the Parish -  all are welcome 

The summer months are , as usual, very quiet for church activities so we hope all our readers will be able to 

get out and enjoy GOD’s wonderful creation.   

Following the success of the recent ‘Faith       

Pictures’ groups,  a new series of informal 

meetings is planned enabling people to explore 

the Bible and Faith in an informal setting.                                           

Gerrie Sturgeon explains…………. 
 

Home Groups are  small groups of people who meet 
in someone's home to talk about faith related  issues. 
Usually they follow a study guide to help the            
conversation to stay focussed and to flow. Anyone 
who is interested in knowing what it is like to be a 
Christian, or to explore their faith, would be welcome 
at a home group - no prior Bible knowledge is        
required as we all learn from one another. 
 

We are starting three new home groups 
in June which will meet weekly for five 
weeks to look at  New Testament     
Characters. The study material looks at  
minor characters in the Bible who were 
important to God including an            
adulterous woman, a blind beggar, a 
prison guard and an elderly couple! 
 

Anyone one is welcome to join us and as 
each week is complete it doesn’t matter 
if you miss a week. 
We will meet at the following times: 
Mon 7.30pm  from   3rd June   
Tues 2.00pm  from 11th June 
Thur    3.00pm  from 13th June  
Venues available on the web   amchurchsheffield.co.uk.  
 

If you would like to join us or would like more information 
please speak with Rev Gerrie Sturgeon on 

011432 77748 

Quiz Night 

only   £7 inc Fish & Chips ! 

Thy Kingdom Come 2019 

 

'Between Ascension and Pentecost we are 
seeking to pray for people to know who   
Jesus is. We pray for the Holy Spirit to      
empower every Christian, all of us, to give 
us a passion for sharing and witnessing to 
the good news that we have in Jesus Christ' 

          Justin Welby, Archbishop of Canterbury 

Nikki Mcdonald Bell, (member of our congregation), 

recalls a seaside walk ….. 

Robin Hood’s Bay  to Bogglehole Walk    

We started at Robin Hood’s Bay 

Along the beach, we did go 

Walking to Bogglehole 

We arrived at Bogglehole,but still no sun 

So we had a coffee, yum,yum,yum 

Then we climbed! Oh! Deary me 

But what a view for all to see 

Huffing and puffing, our legs did ache 

I’ll tell you what, I was glad of a break 

Up then down we went again 

What’s that saying? No pain, no gain 

Now it’s time for our lunch hooray! 

Serenaded by the peacocks cry 

Beautiful colouring that caught your eye 

Our final pull up the hill to the track 

Then onward go we marched back 

The sun was out across Robin Hood’s Bay 

A perfect end to a lovely day. 

http://amchurchsheffield.co.uk
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Meet the clergy  -  2 

In this edition we meet Ian Draffan, 
to be precise  Reverend Canon     
Professor Ian Draffan. It was a   
pleasure to chat with Ian and, as   
usual after being in his presence, I 
learned more than I expected! 

Ian was born in Consett County Durham on the 12th 
May 1942 the youngest of seven children.               
Unfortunately Ian’s mother died on his 13th  birthday. 
This had a devastating effect on Ian and his education 
and well being suffered so much that he states that 
he was ambivalent about his life and future. 

When he was fifteen Ian was on the way to choir 
practice when he was stopped in his tracks by an  
inner voice urging him to ‘carry on, keep going’, he 
entered the church for choir practice and the music 
lifted his spirits, strangely this reduced his church  
involvement and he concentrated on his education. 
Ian stayed on an extra year to catch up and secured a 
position as a junior office clerk with the Consett Iron 
Company. 

It wasn’t long before Ian’s talents were noted and he 
was sent to evening classes to obtain his A levels. 

The company sponsored Ian to take a Degree in   
Metallurgy at Birmingham.  Ian returned to Consett 
and completed his Masters Degree in Industrial   
Metallurgy. 

Consett Iron Company moved Ian to be manager at 
the Jarrow Steel Works Strip Mill.  This wasn’t a move 
that Ian wanted and he moved into the computer 
industry with International Computers and Tabulating 
Company later to become ICL.  

Ian stayed with ICL for five years and then decided in 
1967 to move to Sheffield Polytechnic to lecture in 
Computer Science. 

Ian travelled home to Consett at weekends and on 
one visit met Gwen. They were married in 1969 and 
settled in Sheffield. Gwen, a qualified Teacher for the 
Deaf, becoming Head of Deaf learning at Greystones 
and later at Stannington First School. Gwen had to 
give up teaching as at that time nursing mothers 
could not return to teaching. 

In the last edition of TRIO we began a  
series of articles about the clergy team 
who lead services in our Parish. In the  

second of the series  

Ian Hunter talks with Ian Draffan 

Ian and Gwen lived 
in Greenhill; Ian          
becoming Church 
Warden at St.      
Peter’s and Gwen 
was also Sunday 
School Leader. They 
have two children 
David born 1972 and Katie born 1974. 

At Sheffield  Polytechnic, Ian went on to become    
Professor of Computer Science and worked on     
computer communication projects for Midland Bank 
and Hong Kong Bank. 

Ian felt a strong calling to the Ministry but resisted. 
However, in 1984 Bishop David Lunn convinced Ian 
that this was the way to go.  Ian recalls the day he 
told the children. Ian usually cooked the Sunday 
roast, but Ian and Gwen decided to take the children 
out to the Snake Inn for lunch.  After hearing the 
news David broke into tears wandering how his 
friends would react whereas Katie asked who would 
make the Yorkshire puddings! 

Ian trained on the Northern Ordination Course where 
he met Peter Ingram. Ian was to continue at Sheffield 
Polytechnic and became Dean of Faculty whilst     
continuing to be a Priest of Secular Employment in the 
work place. 

Ian was ordained in 1986 and became Curate of Holy 
Trinity where he also ran the Youth club. Retiring in 
2002, Ian then became involved in ‘Learn Direct ‘ on a 
not so part time basis. 

Later Ian became minister in charge at St Oswald’s, 
moving to St James, Clifton in Rotherham and in 2005 
to St. Augustine’s Brocco bank. 

We noted that during our conversation that,        
amazingly, Ian lived in Old Park Road until 1976 in the 
same house that Karen and I bought in 1982 and that 
Ian was churchwarden at St Peters where we were 
married in 1980!!!    

St. Peter’s Church, 

Greenhill 
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Daily angling parties were now a steady income         
however for the motor coble skippers who would take 

rod and line fishermen out into the 
Bay and round Flamborough Head 
for varying trips. Sadly, that all    
virtually came to an end in the mid 
1980’s, although a small number of 
angling launches still ply that trade 
even today. 

That Society 
now has a  
growing      
number of  
members and 
indeed has 
gone from 
strength to strength in more recent years. In 2015 it  
purchased, in its own right, the sailing coble Gratitude; 
built in 1976 by  Hector Handyside the works foreman 
and master coble builder at J & J Harrison, Amble; and 
then bought     Gansey Lass in 2017; one of two sailing 
cobles built by John Clarkson and Joe Gelsthorpe at   
Bridlington in 2014.  All three cobles are regularly sailed 
at weekends subject to tides and weather  conditions.  
 

An idea was floated in 2015 by two or three coble      
enthusiasts of trying to organise a gathering of sailing 
cobles at Bridlington. There had been an increased     
interest in sailing cobles generally and as well as those 
sailed by the Society, there were two  privately owned 
at that time in Bridlington harbour, (now increased to 
four), together with a small number in different areas of 
the country. Early in 2016 that initial idea was built upon 
and, with the full co-operation of the Bridlington        
Harbour Commissioners, the very first Sailing Coble    
Festival took place over the weekend of 13th-14th     
August that year. 
 

It proved to be such a resounding success that a second 
Festival was held in 2017. Those two events had         
generated a great deal of interest right along the coast 
from East Yorkshire to North Northumberland that it 
was decided to make it a regular annual event on the 
maritime calendar and a further Festival was organised 
in 2018. Visiting sailing cobles came from Mevagissey, 
South Shields, Henley on Thames and Staithes. A      
beautiful clinker built keelboat was present, together 
with a Tyne work boat rigged for sail. The 73 foot replica 
of the twin-masted top sail schooner HMS Pickle was 
anchored in the Bay over the weekend and a nostalgic 
sight was enjoyed by all those attending.  
 

Concluded on next page 

At the turn of the last century the 
town of Bridlington, East Yorkshire, 
had developed into a popular sea-
side resort like many others around 
the coastline of Britain.  Early     
postcards from that era show the 
promenades and harbour piers 
thronged with hundreds of visitors, 
many of those eager to take a boat 
trip to sea. 
 

The local boat owners and           
fishermen knew this and were keen to oblige with a trip 
out into the beautiful Bridlington Bay in their sailing 
cobles. The coble, being the traditional inshore working 
boat of the north east coast of England, and which  
mention of can be traced back to the Lindisfarne      
Gospels, was an ideal vessel for this use. The visitors 
were also a great source of additional income during 
the summer months for most of the local fishermen. 
 

Now the sailing cobles at Bridlington were quite unique 
compared to those seen at other harbours and ports on 
the Yorkshire coast. Although rigged in the same     
manner with dipping lug and fore sails, the Bridlington 
cobles were of 38-40 foot in length and the carrying  
capacity was enormous, old postcards depict these   
cobles packed with passengers, long before the days of 
health and safety issues. All these big cobles had been 
locally built in Bridlington by the Siddall boat building 
family; Baker, his son Percy and grandson Jack; or at 
Flamborough by the Hopwood family;  Robert Moore 
and his son Hargrave Potter. 
 

A trip around the Bay was very much part of the tradi-
tional seaside holiday in the early 1900’s on both the 
sailing cobles and the paddle steamers, in fact it was 
still very popular in the 1930’s when motor power had 
succeeded sail and the bigger motor pleasure boats had 
arrived on the scene.  
 

Bridlington harbour was full of sailing cobles in those 
days long ago and what a truly magnificent sight they 
made with their gleaming white hulls and contrasting 
cream and tan coloured sails. One would not have 
thought those glorious sailing days would end but with 
the development of motor engines just after the First 
World War they did. Slowly but surely sail gave way to 
motor and engines were fitted into the cobles as a 
course of advancement.   
 

The pleasure trips around the Bay continued with the  
cobles under power but gradually that passenger trade 
moved to the larger motor steamers which were       
advertising much longer trips around the magnificent     
Flamborough Head and beyond. 

Revival of Sailing 

Cobles at  Bridlington 
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The 2019 Sailing Coble Festival will take place at Bridlington over the weekend of the 27th-28th July. Initial      
planning of the event is taking shape and early indications are encouraging in the hope it will see the largest gathering of 
sailing cobles in living memory. Fortunately, with increased interest and enthusiasm in this traditional type of fishing  
vessel; the mainstay of the inshore fishing industry for many generations; there are a number of restoration projects  
already in hand and once completed will hopefully increase the number of sailing cobles available to attend this years 

event. 
 

The nostalgic vision of beautiful, traditional cobles once again sailing out of   
Bridlington harbour is not a sight to be missed. Those bygone images of days 
long ago shown in old photographs and postcards will be brought back to life 
for the two days of the Festival.                  
 

Anyone with an interest in the maritime heritage of the north east of England 
should not miss the opportunity to witness this  truly magnificent event.        
Nowhere in Great Britain can such a gathering of traditional sailing cobles be 
seen, Bridlington on the East Yorkshire coast is fast becoming the sailing coble 

capital of Great Britain.                       Paul L Arro  (Copyright Text  February 2019)

Thanks to Paul for allowing the inclusion in TRIO. Some readers may enjoy a trip to the Festival! 
 

Bridlington Sailing Coble Preservation Society 

The Society is registered with the Charity Commission.  The objects of the Society 

are to advance the education of the public in the historic and maritime heritage 

of Bridlington and the East Yorkshire coast by :- (1) Restoring and preserving an 

original form of a traditional east coast  sailing coble and maintaining the vessel 

in sea-going condition. (2) Providing training and  practical sea-going experience 

in the sailing coble for interested organisations and individuals. (3) Providing and 

maintaining a  harbourside museum. 

Membership of the Society is £5.00 per annum for a non-sailing member or 

£10.00 for a sailing member. All sailing members are welcome to sail on the    

Society cobles subject to space being available and conditions. To gain details of sailing times one can email Ian Thompson the 

Sailing Master at iant176@btinternet.com only sailing members are covered for insurance purposes. Monthly sailing times are 

displayed in the Harbour Heritage Museum and are also published by email to members. 

******************************************************************************************************* 

 

KICKSTART THE WEEK WITH PROBUS 
 
Probus is  a worldwide social organisation for active 
retired people from all walks of life. Some clubs are 
dual gender, some have women members only. We 
are a club of about fifty members. We are non       
political, non religious and come from all sorts of    
different business and professional  backgrounds. 
 
Monday Probus Club meets every Monday in the 
Church Hall of Holy Trinity Church, Grove Road,   
Millhouses. We meet at 10am for coffee and  biscuits 
and a general chin-wag before sitting down to listen 
to the week's speaker. The meeting closes at 11.45 
am. 

In addition to the many church–based      

activities listed on page 27, our parish   

premises are constantly in use by a variety of 

regular users, (e.g. Croft Corner Nursey,   

ballet classes, karate,  badminton, Caledonian 

Society..), and one-off events such as     

concerts and birthday parties. One such group 

is PROBUS.   

    Richard Lowe explains more! 

Our speakers in the last year have covered subjects 
as diverse as wildlife in our gardens and in  India and 
Africa. Local history, medieval   history, sailing in the 
South Seas, the life of Erasmus Darwin, Being a Police 
Commissioner etc. etc. Many of the talks are         
illustrated and all elicit a wide selection of questions 
from the floor. 
 
We have occasional outings which have included 
backstage visits to the Crucible and Lyceum and we 
have a pending tour of Wentworth House for the 
Spring. 
 
We would be most pleased to welcome you to any of 
our meetings. Just come to the Church Hall at around 
10am on any Monday (except for Bank Holidays), have 
a cup of coffee and listen to the week's speaker. We 
encourage potential members with three gratis visits 
before you will be asked if you wish to join us. Our 
current    annual subscription stands at £70 which 
covers the speaker's fees, hire of the hall, coffee and 
biscuits. 

 
Do come along and see 
if our Monday Probus 
meetings can “kick-
start” the week for you. 
If you would like any 
further    information 
prior to visiting us 
please ring:  
 
Peter Scruton      
0114 2352810 
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‘A Fishy Story’  -  yet more  

childhood memories of        

holidays in beautiful Brid! 

Like many Sheffield children my annual  holiday 

was always to Bridlington.   My mother and I 

went with my grandparents .   Each year my 

grandfather would get out the map and decide 

where we should go for our holiday. It was  

amazing that we always ended up at Bridlington, 

he knew the paper man at the top of the steps 

and he was always certain to meet some of his 

fellow congregation from Calver Street             

Methodist Church.    

My mother was very good at taking me fishing 

from the stone pier in the harbour.   

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

One week after buying the bait and putting it in 

the obligatory seaside bucket  we stored it under 

the hedge at the guest house ........ as was the 

custom.   A few days later the weather having 

cleared, we set out for our early evening fishing.   

As we walked along the road my mother        

commented “I wish the Council would see to 

these drains, the smell is awful, it’s a disgrace”.   

On reaching the pier there were gasps from     

other fishermen at the smell  emanating from 

our  bucket .  The truth, dawning on my mother,     

resulted in her slinging the contents of the   

bucket into the sea, whereupon a neighbouring          

fisherman remarked, “Eh up missus, tha’ll have 

killed all the fish for miles around !”.               CB 



Toilets, Twinning  and 
Technology ! 
by Paula Hancock    

Clean water, safe disposal of sewage and  
unpolluted oceans are basic requirements for 
healthy individuals and communities. Here in 
the south west of Sheffield we are so     
fortunate to have a ready supply soft, good 
tasting water most of which comes directly 
from the reservoirs in the Pennine Hills. In 
order to address the increasing use and    
especially in times of drought, Sheffield 
supplements this and takes water from the 
Rivers Ouse and Derwent. So, here in      
Millhouses no need for salt in our           
dishwashers, calcium supplements in our 
washing machines or expensive bottled     
water! 
 

As a student nurse in the early sixties, I was 
required to study the science and technology 
of water purification and sewage disposal. As 
a result I visited the Rivelin Water           
purification plant and the Blackburn     
Meadows sewage treatment plant, I can still 
remember how important toilet and drainage 
design is, and how amazing it was that the 
effluent from the treated sewage was fit to 
drink before being returned to the River 
Don.   
Here are some statistics from other less 
fortunate communities;-  

•   1in 9 (844 million) people on the 
planet do not have clean water close 
to home. 

• 2.3 billion people don’t have a decent 
toilet. 

• 3.1% of schools don’t have clean  
water. 

• Every minute a newborn dies from 
infection caused by lack of safe clean 
water. 

• Diarrhoea caused by dirty water and 
poor toilets kills a child under five 
every two minutes. 

(https://www.wateraid.org/uk/facts-and-statistics) 

We know that the congregation of          
Millhouses Methodist Church cannot solve 
the world’s problems, but we are not         
impotent. Here is what we have done so far:- 
   

At our annual Harvest Festival services, in   
  recognition of all God’s bounty to us the     
  collection is donated to Water Aid.  
In addition, this year we have made a         
  donation to a special Tear Fund project to   
  twin our toilets with toilets in Myanmar, 
  Pakistan, Central African Republic and     
  Democratic Republic of Congo.    
 

We are now  proud owners of three         
certificates, posted in our toilet area,    
complete with photos and GPS coordinates 
so we can look up our twin’s location on 
Google Maps. We hope to raise awareness of 
the challenges that the lack of clean water 
and sanitation has for ordinary people like 
me and you around the world which prevents 
them for reaching their full potential. World 
Bank suggests that for every $1 invested in 
water and toilets returns an average of $4 
in increased productivity; and promoting 
good hygiene is one of the most cost         
effective health interventions.  

 

So next time 
you visit the 
toilet or turn 
on a tap,  
thank God for 
our clean    
water and give 
a prayer for 
those who are 
not so        
fortunate.   

Above, the toilet ‘twinned’ in Pakistan, 

and below, the one in Myanmar.  
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                       We are so pleased to have been invited to compile our own page in 

TRIO.   In each issue we shall give details of our Sunday services and other special 

events.  We also hope to do a feature on one of the church activities or groups.  

This time we feature the Thursday morning coffee worship. 

We set out a few dates below, but for full details of our 
services and preachers please see our church notice-
board or website: 
www.millhousesmethodistchurch.org.uk. 
 

June 2nd 10.30am 

Morning Worship with Holy Communion 

Rev Graham Wassell 

June 9th 10.30am 

Pentecost - All Age Worship 

Dr Jenny Bywaters 

July 7th 10.30am 

Morning Worship 

with Launch of Holy Habits - Biblical Teaching 

Mr Andrew Maxfield 

August 4th 10.30am 

Morning Worship with Holy Communion 

Rev Graham Wassell 
 

An informal Reflective Worship will take place on the 4th 

Sunday evening of each month at 6.30pm. 
 

SOCIAL EVENT! 
 

On Thursday 27th June, 7.00-10.00pm we shall be taking 

to the water, with a barge trip along the Sheffield Canal, 

departing from Victoria Quays. We shall be partaking of 

Pie and Peas en route. 

Holy Trinity and local friends are warmly invited. 

Cost £25 per person.  Book with: 

Prof Barry Hancock 0114 2351433 

E-mail b.w.hancock@sheffield.ac.uk 

OR Jane and Chris Beardsell   0114 2361364 

E-mail chris.beardsell@btinternet.com 

Café Worship at Millhouses Methodist Church 
 

It was Rev. Graham Wassell who first suggested a        

midweek event with coffee/tea/biscuits served before a 

short informal service. Over the past six years or so this 

has been a regular item in our church’s weekly calendar. 

After Graham retired we were fortunate to have a     

number of volunteers to lead the service, with Helen  

Hancock co-ordinating the rota, supervising the tea/

coffee, (FairTraid of course), and biscuits. Also stepping in 

to lead the service on a regular basis. 

The format is the same each week – a couple of hymns, 
an open discussion of a short bible reading and prayers. 
This is all done in the relaxing environment of the church 
sanctuary, with tables and chairs set out at the front of 
the church to encourage close fellowship. Doors open at 
10.30 and the worship starts at 11.00 every Thursday. 
Having said that the format is the same each week, this 
certainly couldn’t be said of the content. Topics discussed 
range from ‘the Creation’ and ‘What does God look like?’ 
to ‘Brexit’!  Graham continues to give regular input and is 
always very keen, in a light hearted, entertaining but  
informed manner, to help us understand Paul’s letters to 
the various churches that he established on his journeys.  
We have had the staunch support of Glenn Evans and 
John Wilkins, and a number of other volunteers. We   
always have a piano accompaniment for the hymns, 
thanks to the freely offered talents of Margaret Orford 
and Vivien Fisher. 

On a few occasions we have had visits from members of 
other Abrahamic faiths, (Islam and Judaism), coordinated 
through Rev. Gareth Jones (St Andrew’s Church, LEP and 
Shirley House Interfaith Centre). It is a sanguine lesson 
for us to try to understand and be tolerant of other    
religious views.  On a lighter note we have also had the 
opportunity to have our own biscuit watch! Helen always 
puts out a variety of biscuits but by far the most popular 
is the Caramel Wafer! 

Everyone is welcome to these services – a warm greeting 
awaits you, with good-humoured fellowship and the  
bonus of refreshments. A true oasis of peace in a very 
busy world! 

Barry Hancock 

 

Café Church 
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In pain? 

Are you suffering 

from: 

Headaches 

Lower back pain 

Neck pain 

Sciatica 

Scoliosis 

Numbness 

Tingling 

We can help 

We are at the corner of Whirlowdale Road and  

Abbeydale Road South,  tel: 0014 262 1999 

info@chirofirst.co.uk 

We wish all our 

readers very 

happy, fun-

filled holidays whether at 

home, in 

the U.K. 

or further 

afield!  
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‘Hey Fred — another snack!’ 



Grace Darling 
         by Peter Quarrell 
 

19th-century heroine Grace Darling was the 
daughter of William Darling who kept the       
lighthouse on Longstone Rock, the remotest of 
the Farne Islands, and about eight miles from 
Holy Island and four miles from Bamburgh. 
 
That lighthouse replaced several that had been 
built nearer to the mainland, all of which had 
failed to prevent many shipwrecks.  When it 
opened in 1826, Grace’s father was the first 
keeper, and moved there with most of his family 
of nine children.  The lighthouse’s ground floor 
was their living room, dining room and kitchen in 
one, heated by a wood-burning stove, with three 
bedrooms above reached by a spiral staircase. 
 
In September 1838 23-year-old Grace, looking 
from her upstairs window, spotted survivors from 
a ship, the Forfarshire on a nearby small island.  
It had just been wrecked on its rocks and broken 
up.  One half had sunk during the night.  
 
She and William realised that the weather was 
too rough for a lifeboat to put out from the    
mainland.  They decided to row their             
Northumberland coble across to the survivors, 
taking a long route through calmer water.  Grace 
kept the coble steady in the water while her     
father helped four men and one woman, Sarah 
Dawson, into the boat.  Mrs. Dawson had lost her 
two young children during the night.  William and 
three of the men then rowed the boat back to the 
lighthouse.  Darling then remained at the        
lighthouse while William and three of the rescued 
crew members rowed back and recovered four 
more survivors.  
 
Meanwhile, the lifeboat had set out from the 
mainland but arrived at the rock after Grace and 
William had completed the rescue.  All they found 
were the bodies of Mrs Dawson's children and of 
a clergyman.   

It was too dangerous to return to the mainland so 
they rowed to the lighthouse to take shelter.  
Grace's brother was one of the seven fishermen 
in the lifeboat. The weather got worse and all of 
them had to stay at the lighthouse for three days 
before returning to shore.  
 
The Forfarshire had been carrying 62 people. It 
broke in two very quickly when it hit the rocks.  
Those rescued had been in its bow section which 
had been held by the rocks for some time before 
sinking.  Nine other people had managed to get 
off in a lifeboat but that too sank  They were 
picked up in the night by a passing sloop and 
brought into South Shields that same night. 
 
News of Grace’s role in the rescue was widely 
reported, and she found herself being acclaimed 
as a heroine.  She and her father were awarded 
a Silver Medal for bravery by organisation which 
later became the RNLI.  Subscriptions and       
donations totalling over £700 were raised for her 
(including £50 from Queen Victoria).   
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

By Horatio McCulloch   By Thomas Musgrave Joy 

 
A dozen portrait painters sailed to her island 
home to capture her likeness, and hundreds of 
gifts, letters, and even marriage proposals were 
delivered to her.  
 
Her unexpected wealth and fame were such that 
the Duke of Northumberland took on a role as her 
self-appointed guardian and founder of a trust, 
established to look after the donations offered to 
her. His personal gifts to her and her family     
included a timepiece and a silver teapot. 
 
Grace was nearly 23 when she rowed to the   
Forfarshire, and died of tuberculosis less than 
four years later.  She is buried in the churchyard 
at Bamburgh, where there is an ornate           
monument in her honour. Nearby is the RNLI’s 
Grace Darling Museum, which includes the boat 
which Grace used for the rescue. 
 
The Victorian media made the most of the story 
of her true heroism, and it has lived on ever since 
as an example for children who hear it. 
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Salty Snippets... 

It’s the set of the sails not 

the direction of the wind 

which determines the 

course which we travel. 

           Rev. H. Pashley         
 (Youth Club epilogue ) 

   

  Brightly beams our Father’s mercy, 
  From His lighthouse evermore, 
  But to us He gives the keeping 
  Of the lights along the shore. 

Refrain: 
Let the lower lights be burning! 
Send a gleam across the wave! 
Some poor struggling, fainting seaman 
You may rescue, you may save. 

  Dark the night of sin has settled, 
  Loud the angry billows roar; 
  Eager eyes are watching, longing, 
  For the lights along the shore. 

  Trim your feeble lamp, my brother; 
  Some poor sailor, tempest-tossed, 
  Trying now to make the harbour, 
  In the darkness may be lost. 

Philipp Bliss 1838 - 76 

It was an ancient 

custom that the 

cottages along the 

shore line, the       

insignificant ones, 

kept their candles or oil lamps lit in the 

windows to guide the fishing boats safely 

back to the harbour. We have the same 

job to do with our lives. 

 
Salvation can be likened to being on a   

liner and suddenly hearing the emergency 

signal, all seems calm and tranquil but 

you are being told to don a life jacket 

and jump over the side into a tiny     

lifeboat. You protest but eventually 

obey. Once you are clear of the vessel 

you hear a mighty explosion and the ship 

begins to sink. At that moment you    

understand what salvation is. 

Mission to Deep Sea Fishermen supper service, 

Oban late 1960’s 

Eternal father, strong to save, whose arm 

doth bind the restless wave;  

Who bidst the mighty ocean deep its own 

appointed limits keep. 

Oh hear us when we cry to thee for 

those in peril on the sea.  
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We offer everyone a warm welcome 
 to all our activities 

   Parish Centre Dobcroft Road                           
 Monday       6.45 pm     Cubs 
                      7.30 pm     Explorers  
 Thursday    7.00 pm     Scouts    
 

   Contacts:  Andrew Bullock 236 1049 
     Jeremy Holmes (Explorers)  236 5893 

Handbells 
Wednesdays 8.00 pm at St. John’s 
 Contact Margaret Ibbetson  236 4184 

New ringers warmly welcomed 

 

COFFEE MORNINGS 

 10.30 am  fortnightly in different 
homes 

See weekly pewsheet available in 
church and website. 

  Contact: Val Wiley  236  0726 

 

Harvest Edition of  TRIO  

 

DEADLINE for articles  
 

2nd August 2019 
 

Published 6th Sept 2019 
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Choir  Practices 
St. John’s 7.30pm Friday             

Holy Trinity 9.20am Sunday      
Contacts see p 2—Music Directors 

  Holy Trinity & St. John’s  
  are  Fair Trade Churches 

A stall is held regularly after the 10 am 
service in both churches 

Mon  4.30pm  Rainbows —St. John’s      249 4113 
Mon  5.30pm Brownies — St. John’s 07588 240224 
Tues 5.30pm Rainbows — H.T. Hall         235 0370                          

 

All the above info and MUCH MORE can be 
found on the Parish website 

 

www. amchurchsheffield.co.uk 
 

Information is also on the weekly pewsheet   -   
available at the back of both churches, which are 

open during the day until 4.0pm. 

 

PRAYER  MEETINGS 
34 Ranulph Court Thurs 10am     

Contact:  Gerrie Sturgeon 327 7748 
ANY prayer requests can be made to 281 9860 

St. John’s Snooker Club                         
welcomes new members, male or female,  beginners or        

experienced, any age or religion           
The club meets at back of the church hall 

(Abbeydale Road South)                                                 

on Mondays at 6.30pm  

Contact Michael Minns on 0114 274 7372 

BIBLE STUDY 
 

Mondays fortnightly 2.30 pm            
at  705 Abbey Lane 

Contact: Bob Young 236 4382 

Carers and Toddlers Groups 
 

Wed 10.00am Tots 2  - H.T                                
Contact:  Pat Gregory  -  281 9860 
 

Thurs 10.00am Tots 1 -  HT                                   
Contact:  Pat Kirbyshaw  -  236 2643 
Frid   10.00am  Carers and Toddlers  - St. J’s 
Parent Run—just drop in! 

Come and have a go at……. 
 

INDOOR Carpet BOWLS 
 

  Where?       St John’s Church Hall 

 

  When? Thursday afternoon 2—4pm 

 

Beginners welcome! 
 

Contact: Audrey Cutts  236 0613 

          Trefoil Guild 
 

Meets on the third Monday each month in 
the 94 Room at St. John’s at 7.30pm 
 

Contact: Pat Jackson  281 7557 

 
 
 

Meets on the third Wed in every month 

at 2.15pm  in the 94 Room at St. John’s 

Thursday Lunch Club - at St. John’s                            
for the elderly and lonely 

Contact Gerrie Sturgeon 327 7748 

if you know of anyone who would like to attend 

OR who could help! 
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